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	As an effort for development to innovation in automotive technology and as a helping aid for difabel group requires one particular helping aid to make this group move easier or have better mobility by a vehicle that will not troubling its users where also having an ecofriendly characteristic. For this purpose, in this final thesis, the writer wants to introduce new mobility facility in a form of a difabel motorcycle using electric basis. By creating special vehicle for disability people with electric motor generator the writer also targeting difabel group to to make this group move easier. It includes with explanations about design of transmission, strength calculation of its electric motor and calculation of its chain transmission. It is expected that the design of difabel motorcycle will be considered as safe category to be used by difabel group.
	A difabel motorcycle is a vehicle to support the mobility of handicapped person. This vehicle has more than two wheels, one steering wheel, seat and generator to support dialy activities of these difabel people. There are many motorcycle that use combustion engines, for this purpose it has been modified as difabel motorcycle by changing its transmission and rear wheel alignment by expensive cost impacted on its selling and production price. In addition, along with technology advancement thorax combustion engine becomes obsolete.
	Therefore, the writer comes with an idea to make special vehicle as difabel vehicle in electric basis to suppress expensive production cost with better practical handling to allow users move easier where in this case are difabel group. This bike is quite efficient with eco-friendly characteristic because it uses electric motor as its generator and battery as its power source. As a result, the price of this special motorcycle will get cheaper with plus mark of this eco-friendly characteristic. 








